Torino di Sangro, Abruzzo. Historic apartment and terrace with beautiful, open views in the town center close to the beach. The first thing you notice about this apartment is the suntrap, south facing terracing overlooking the vines and olive grove rolling through the valley. The property is around 300 years old, with thick stone walls, typical for the mediaeval period. There are a few steps up from the council, tarmac road in front of the property to the terrace and front door. Inside there is a spacious lounge kitchen (circa 20sqm) with air conditioning and through an opening there is an equally big double bedroom with new bathroom with shower. The electrics have been recently modernised and the property is connected to the water and sewage.

Property Tags:
- Furnished
- Garden
- Terrace
- Less than 30min from Train Station
- Less than 1h from Ski
- Less than 1h from Airport

Address:
Historic center of town

Services:
The property offers:
- house with 1 bedrooms of 30sqm which is apartment
- 15sqm of garden
- 15sqm of terrace and no private parking.

Location:
Property Condition:
- Furnished
- Habitable
- Refurbished
Condition:
- Square Meters ( m² ): 30
- Rooms: 3
- Bedrooms: 1
- Bathrooms: 1
- Year of Construction: 1870
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